
































FRANKFORT. June 11 AA —ttorney Jesse K Lewis, Lexington,
flounced his candidacy for gover-
Friday as a candidate on a
independent party — the Free
itizens Party
His entrance into the race dom-inated by A B Chandler and BertT Combs for the Democratic nom-
ination and Ewin R Denney and
James L. Clay for the Republican
mination, will insure a three —
Than race in the November gets-
at election.
In his announcement, Lewis said
hopes to attract to his cause
th Democrats and Republicans
uttered by Intra - party rival-
A former Democrat. he charged
t the party machinery in both
the state's major parties is
dominated by a small but power-
group of political bosses over
horn ase party membersturt eX-
1131% no control"
As a result, he continued. "The
coerce state and local pay-
ment employes into using their
me and the people's money to
penpetuate 3 combination of
tical boss and special interest
ernment that la not concerned
ut the general well . being"
He added that he believes think.'
and fair minded citizens are
akening to conditions as they





Week - lone rains continued to
It wideepread sections of the na-
ion early today. They told a story
of death and neer-death on land
and sea and In the air.
The rains extended from the
Dakotas to Virginia and from
southeast Colored( to northern
ninneeota.
in and fog which impaired
diming visibility were portly
blamed Friday night tor the death
of a tether and his two young sons
whose aalanel truck wet sheered
In twoi.by a New York Central
pemereptr train at Clermont, Ind.
The victim& Lewis Jones, 25. of
Clermont,. and his sons. Theodore.
6, end Pegry. 3, were thrown about
100 feet from the crossing.
Ip A Brewster, N V. couple andleteir tiny baby escaped injury
eah-lier when fog and light rein
fen ed their light Name to crash
k. d on a farrn neer. Hobart. Ind
• At Florence. S. C. a 67-year-old
- 146 ng great-gran dmother, thinwn
tief course by a violent storm
while racing fr m Washington to
Cube with 60 other women. was
!lidded to a safe landing by a
• competitor Friday night just before
she ran out of gas.
At Panama Cite. Fla, mean-
while. puzzled officials continued
their investiseition today into "ap-
parently folse reports" that squalls
In the Gulf of Mexico had esp.
WWI a pleeaure flailing boat with
four or five persons aboard
lihrly morning temperatures
were in the .501 from the Rockies,
I to the Appolachiane and northernTexas to New Engkind Floride







Southwest Kentucky -- Mostly
cloudy and cool with scattered
list !Mowers today, tonight and
Sunday high today upeer 80s.
Low tonight near 55
— - -
Kentucky Weather Summary
Humidity high today, winds
southwest to west 10 to 15 miles
per hour Winds west to northwest
Sunday 10 o 15 miles per hour.
The United States Weather Bureau
Station at Louisville reported the
fotoerine blebs Friday — Louis-
ville IR, Howling Green 82, Cor-
bin-alit, ,Pleducalt 64, Covington 72,
Help Free Nations Build
Atomic Reactors, President
By JOHN L. CUTTER
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa., June
II t, — President Eisenhower pro-
posed today that the United States
provide money and know-how to
help free nations build atomic
reactors for researoh and power.
He said he will soon submit to
Congress a dual atomiefor-paace
proposal under which the United
States would:
1 Furnish half the cost of build-
ing research reactors for free na-
tions which can use them for
"peaceful atomic progress"
2 Provide the know-how "within
prudent security considerations" for
construction and operation of power
reactors by friendly nations who
would use them for peaceful pur-
suits
Mr Eisenhower unveiled his new
plan In a commencement speech
at Pennsylvania State University
after inspecting a new atomic
reactor on the campus, the first
of its kind built under university
auspices At the commencement,
the President received an honorary
doctor of laws degree from the
University, which is headed by
his ioungest brother. Dr. Milton
S. Ehsenhower
Gateway To Proeress
The President said his proposals
offer "the gateway to a broad
avenue of world progress in the
peaceful uses of atomic energy."
The offir.r, an extension of the
atoms-tor-peace plan he proposed
in a United 'NatWest speech Der 8.
1953, was addressed only to "Pee
nations."
He said he still hopes Soviet
Ruses will join in .'an internation-
al effort to harness the isbarn for
man's good "
But. he added. "I have such
unlimited confidence in the (ITS -
tivenesa of free minds and in the
capacity of free men that I know
we will.with or without the So-
viets - achieve a more abundant
life for those who join together in
this historic venture"
The offer to go 50-50 on the
cost was binned to reactors for
research He said the United States
also would provide the nuclear
matertol needed for fuel.
The President said that if some




Employees of th. Murray Manti-
facturing Company voted this mar--
nil:1g at 9.30 on a new contract
with the company.
The old contract voted on two
years ago, just expired
It is generally 'thought that the
contract would be accepted by
employees, who are members of the
UAW-CIO
Outcome of the voting was not
known be
- —
or material resaurce.s to make ef-
fective use of a research reactor,
"we would support a voluntary
grouping of the resources of sev-
eral nations within a single region
to acquire and operate it together."
Receptive Soil
"The research reactors acquired
under this program will be fertile
seeds for progress sown in the
receptive soil of the free nations,"
he said -
"The coat to the people of the
United States will be small indeed
when measured against the cer-
tain returns tangible and intangi-
ble"
The President did not indicate In
his speech how many American
dollars he would be willing to put
into such a program.
His second proposal-to provide
the know-how for building and
operating power reactors-was aimed
at countries which are prepared to
invest their own funds.
He proposed that the United
States provide "access to and
training in the technological proc-
esses of construction and operation
for peaceful purposes"
He said this proposal would beof immediate interest mainly to
"power-short areas of the world
where atomic power may be eco-
nomically feasible. even today"
Mr Eisenhower said some of
these countries lack the knowledge
and experience needed to construct
2nd operate a commercial power
Free.).
No Security Risk
"This we can share for construc-
tive purposes with friendly coun-
tries without real risk to our
national security" he said "Such
&haring is expressly contemplated
In the 111PW atomic, energy act."
Mr Eisenhower said the two
proposals, taken together are de-
signed, within the limits of pru-
dence. "to cleat away some of
the obstacles that have impeded
progress in nuclear science and to
permit its peaceful application by
all who propane to make it serve
mankind"
He said the United States builds
atomic bombs and atomic ships
for war "because we must." Btr.
he said, the nation also will
build atomic-powered ships for
peace and will develop other peace-
ful uses for a more prosperous
life.
The President took great pride
In "substantial progress." already
made in achieving agreements with
ether nations on exchange of
atomic information
He noted that agreements al-
ready have been signed with 10
nations — Turkey, Lebanon. Israel.
Italy, Spain, Switzerland, Denmark,
Colombia. Brazil and Argentina.
He said others are being negotiat-
ed.
WRONG NAME
BOSTON ait -- Mrs. Frank Di
Francesco testified at a divorce
hearing Friday that when !Ite
tried to wake her husband he mut-
tered "Co away Marion, and leave
me alone"
Mrs Di Franeesco's name Is
Mary




STUTTGART. Germany IR --
A U.S Air Force Superfortreas,
climbing blind up a fog-Ahrouded
dead end valley, smashed into a
German mountainside Friday nittht
in a flaming crash exit killed all
10 airmen aboard.
The big four-enginecl 51329 was
bused in Britain at the Molesworth
Air Force Base. It was making a
non-stop instrument training sweep
over Germany.
The pilot, flying on his instru-
ments alone in the dense fog, let
down low Iter a practice approach
to a nearby airfield before climb-
ing west agein to return to Ere-
land. His climb was too slow
The straining plane. crashed 1.-
300 feet up the side cif a 2,200 foot
peak in the Swabian Alps. It
burned fiercely The bodies of the
10 --men were found by rescue
workers at the ecene some 13
miles southeast of Stuttgart.
The Air Force aid identity Of
the dead crew members would net
be announced until Mbriday at
the earliest pending notification
of next of kin,
There was no immediate report
of mechanical failure. Authorities
said it appeared a faulty estimate
had been made in the blind at-
tempt to climb over strange
ground on instruments.
Fog was blamed for the crash.
First word of the tragedy came
from German police Later, the
crash was confirmed by Air Fore*
ataborities.
The plane involved W13., an S
29. 3 ititailalit feriy version of the
framed B-29 that bombed Jepin n
World War II.
Officials said it apparently was
flying blindly tap a valley 900 feet
below the sunwnit of surrounding
hills When it flew into the side
of one peak.
-Visibility Wel only 30 feet." one
official said. 'The pilot apparently
tried at the last minute to pull
the plane up clear of the Pe`ak
That loomed in front of him.
At dawn today a detachment of
US. Air Force rescue workers and
German police reached the peens
near Owen. 13 miles southeast of
Stuttgart. a town in the Wurtern-
berg-Baden area.
Police said 10 bodies were found
In the burned-out wreckage They
indicated this was the entire crew.
The plane apeared to have been
flying up a dead-end valley at
about 1,300 feet altitude when it
struck 2.200-foot peak.
It writ attached to the 52nd
Air Resupply Group at Moles-
worth Huntingdonshire. England.
and was engaged in a non-stop
trnining minion over Germeny
The talented burned fiercely after
the crash.
An Air Force spokesman inued
tip- following statement:
"On an instrument training
flight, the aircraft had just made
a low approach to the Stuttgart
airfield and was climbing away
from the field when radio contact
was lost with mntroj authorities
"The plane had taken off from
its home base in Moleninorth. Eng-
land, intending to. fly to Munich,
perform instrument training at
Stutteart, and return to Moles-
worth before landing on a round
robin flight."
Air Force officials said driving
rain and low visibility hampered
resrue work. since neither ground
vehicles nor helicopters could
reach the scene right away.
County Boys Now
Stationed In Hawaii
25th Div. Hawaii — Army PFC
Dan K. Taylor, 22. whose wife
Zane, and parents Mr and Mrs
John Tom Taylor. Murray. and
PFC Heyward D Roberts. son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. S Roberts. Alm('
route one, recently arrived in Hawati
and are now members of the 25th
Infantry Division.
Taylor, a crewman, entered the
Army in April 1954 and received
basic traininy at Fort Knox. Ken-
tucky He attended Hard l Hush
SChen I
Riberta, entered the Army hi
July 1954 and was last stationed
at Camp Irwin, California. He at-
tended Almo High School.
. The "Tropic Lightning" division
is continuing its post-truce training
pthigrien using valuable experience
gained ‘n Korea
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CONTINENTAL AIR CHIEF RETIRES
USAF SECRETARY Harold Talbott (left) presents the first Oak
Leaf Cluster to the Distinguished Senice Cross to Gen. Benjamin
Chidlaw, first commander.In-chlef of the Continental Air Defense
Command, as the general is retired In ceremony at Bolling Air
Force Base, Washington. Looking Oct is USAF Chief of Staff Gen.
Nathan Twining. Chellaw's command will be taken over by Gen.
Earle E. Partridge. (International Eoutsdpeoto)
Firemen Called To
Colored Residence
Firemen were called te a colored
residence this morning on South
Third street
Firemen repotted that grease
from a stove caught fire, setting
fire to the residence Lines were
laid to fire hydrants to extinguish
the blaze
Quite a lot of damage was suf-





CLEVELAND. June 11 1 — A
hardened bank robber and his
17-year-old chubby-faced gun moll.
who !sometimes carries a tear gas
gun and a revolver in her bramiere.
were at large today as police
sought to track down their where-
abouts by checking friends and
accomplices.
Fugitive Louis Teller. 2P and
his young girl friend were wanted
in connection with a $65.000 holdup
of a branch bank here last week
Two men arrested in connection
with another hodup told police
that Teller and TAUT, Lee Toni
Ritenour, took part in another
1123.000 bank holdup last Jan 14.
They said his female companion
drove the getaway car.
Detectives who searched Teller's
rooms later found a diagram of
the branch bank robbed last Fri-
day
Police said Laura, or Toni. was
wanted for the two bank robberieit
here and a third one in nearby
Akron
Teller also Was Wanted as one
of the gunmen in a robbery of a
National Guard Armory in sub•
urbarrb Shaker Heights lase March
17, in which several sub-machine
guru were stolen
VOLCANO ERUPTS
TOKYO. June 11 IR —Mount
Asama erupted with a thundering
explcasion today. tehooting up dense
bliack smoke nearly 30,000 feet
into the sky.
The eruption, the second in nine
months, Occurred at 746 p m.
The 8,340doot Mt Aaarna, locat-
ed 80 miles northwest of Tokyo
near the popular summer resort to
Karuinewa, is the largest active
volcano on Nonni. Japan's main
Island.
Police believed most at the
weekend climbers were' not on
the mountain as the eruption or-
curred after dark. But they were
making checks to see if some of
Them NO not descended the moun-
tain.
The last major eruption of the
volcano was in September last
year.
TIRED OF ARGUING
DETROIT aft Clenard Osborne,
76, a harassed Detroit bias driver,
got tired of arguing with a lady
ruatomer Friday and clmve his
bus-lost of rush-hour passengers
to police headquarters.
Police said they could not arrest
the woman for trying to pass an
exoired transfer to Orborne drove
off leaving the unidentified woman
in front of the station
Combs Speaks
At Clinton
CLINTON htla — Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Bert T.
Combs, who continued his attack
on his ocsaonent A. B. Chandler
in a round of apeetties in Caldwell
County Friday, today carted his
campaign to stronghold of Chan-
dler's running.rnate, Harry Lee
Weterfieid.
Combs was wheduled to make
an appearance here torkiy Water-
field, a Clinton newspaper publi-
sher, is runnirig for the Democra•
t.c nomination for lieutenant
governor on the Chandler ticket.
In a speeds at Princeton last
night. Combs asid he mettle rec-
ommend to the 1954 General As-
sembly that Kentucky's public as-
sistance law be changed to in-
clude care for the destitute and
penrnonently disabled.
He end that the present law
provides for help to only three
classes, those over (15 years of age,
the needy blind and dependent
children.
He added that persons who are
destitute arid totally cbsabled are
receivirrg public assistance in 33
other states. "I should like to see
Kentucky become the 34th state
to add this group to the assistance
rolls."
Combs said federal funds are
available for sucth a program, with
the state hatching eovernment
contribtrtions.
Police Training School To
Be Conducted Here By FBI
Edward L. Boyle, Special Agent
in Charge of the Louispille Office
of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, announced today that the
FBI will conduct a Police Training
School for members of the Murray
Police Department and other near-
by law enforcement agencies at
Murray, Kentucky, beginning on
June 14, and running through June
16, 1955. This will be an In Service
school, which will supplement pre-
vious training afforded the Murray
Police Department: in the month
of June, last year. The training
to he given at the forthcoming
school will consist of a discussion
and demonstration on Crime Scene
Searches, which will include the
showing of a movie film, the
discussion of the activities of Con-
fidence Men, training in the taking
of fingerprints and the lifting of
same at the scenes of crimes, and
firearms training
Classes the first two days will
be head in the City Court Room
of the CIty Hall of Murray. while
the teat day will be spent on the
firearms rarge Classes the first
day will be held from 2:00 to
5:00 P M. and on the last two
days from 100 to 500 P. M.
Boyle stated that in the past
several years, similar schools have
been conducted by the FBI' for
law enforcement agencies all over
the United States. They are con-
...fueled free of charge to the Inca:
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows:
Census  41
Adult Beds  60




Patient, admitted from Wednesday
11:00 A. M. to Friday 200 P. M.
Mr Stark Erwin, Rt 4, Murray,
Ky, Mrs James Ilurkeen and twin
boys. Rt 1, Dexteia Ky, Mrs. John
Lax, Lynn Grove. Ky, Mrs_ Wil-
liam Conner, Lincoln Drive, Glee-
cow, Ky Mrs Robert Allen and
baby boy. Rt 2. Dover, Tenn :
Mr. Robert Blalock. Rt 5. Murray.
Ky : Mrs. Fay Vaughn. Rt 2,
Hazel. Ky, Mrs. Luther Gordon
Rt 5, Benton, Ky Mrs. Roy
Hughes. Rt 3, Puryear. Tenn :
Miss Berne Howe11, 715 Main St..
Murray. Ky.; Mr. Daniel Pritchett.
Dexter, Ky.: Mrs Goldie Curd,
Rt. 2, Murray, Ky.; Mrs. J D.
Lamb and baby girl, Rt, 1, Murray.
Ky
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHAR1.ES M. MeCAN14
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
'The Good
I The United States, Great
Britain and France formally in-
vited Soviet Russia to a Big Four
meeting 'at the eurnmit" to be
held in Gene*. Switzerland. from
Silly IA to 21. President Flie.nterw.
er. who will represent the United
States, made it clear that lie ,wsll
noprosich the meeitioir with caution
and vidilance He and Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles were
prepared to cooperate in any at-
tempt to reduce world tensinn.
But the President said in a speech
that it might take a generation
of effort to nbtain the kind of
peace the United States seeks_
2. A Soviet Russian invitation to
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer of
Wed Germany to visit Moscow
Catered a diplomatic Sensation. The
firs reaction in Western allied
catitials was nervnus It was ob-
vious that the Krernlin sought to
slow the rearmament of West
Germany Rut Preeident Eisen-
hower quickly mid that he has
complete confidence In Adennuer
aa a man who will "stand by his
rallies and his friends." Aden:leer
himself, in a frank Interview with
Vice president Jack Bison of the
United Press in Bonn, said that
if he does in to Motrow "one
thing is certain: We will faithful-
ly observe the obligations taken
up under the treaties with the
West."
3, Italian Premier Mario- Seethe
of Italy won a victory for. his
Christian Dernocretic Party in re-
'
tory materially strengthened the
position of Scelbe. who is a firm
triend of the United States and a
'bitter toe of Communism Scelbahas been under attack by left and
right wing rebels in hiscnv nparty.
The Bad
1 British industry was threat-
ened by crepoing peralyeis bemuse
of a railroad xtrike, now in ita
13th day. by 67,000 locomotive en-
gineers and firemen. Five British
and Canadian ocean liners also
were i tied up by striking dock
workers at Southampton and
Liverpool. 'There were inclinations
that the railmod strike might he
settled this weekend But it al-
reedy had cost British industry
millions of dollars. and cost mil-
lions of dollars in wages to work-
er. laid off
2 Indochina and French North
Africa continued to be danger
srx,ts. In Eadochina, there was
fighting between the forces of
Premier Ngo Dinh Diem, whom
the United States supports, and
the Han Mao sect in a small scale
civil War In North Africa, con-
tinued terrorism in Alleria forced
the French government to plan
rmior reinforcemetite
3 Bad feeling between the Arab.'
and the Israelis threatened new
violerre in Paleetine. Prime Min-
ister Abdel Carnal Newer of Egypt
warned Htet if the Israeli at-
tacked Pleeption position, in the
so-called Cars Strip nn the Pales-
tine coast it would mean war.
Henry Cabot fixtee Jr. United
States chief delerate to the United
Natrona. and UN. Secretary Gen-
eral Doe Harrimarskinid appealed
to both Direptians and Israelis toclonal elections in Sicily The vic- cooperate in reducing tension.
community rine' are given es a
matter of cooperation with local
authorities designed to give them
the benefit at knowledge of the
eve'-changing problems and tech-
niques in law enforcement_ Since
1945 ovet two hundred such schools
have been conducted by the FBI
in the State of Kentucky.
In explaining the FBI's position
in regard to cooperating in such
training programs, Boyle "std.
"Under the directorship of J. Edgar
Hoover the FBI has constantly
striven to further the profession-
alization of law enforcement through
media such as training. The FBI
National Academy which was es-
tabl:shed in 1935 Was a pioneering
step toward improvement and in-
tensifying the training provided
local officers.
"Each year arproximately one
hundred and sixty officers attend
the FBI National Academy at the
FBI facilities in Washington. Da C.
and Quantico. Virginia Two twelve-
week sessions are conducted an-
nually. and the terriculum is de.
signed to train officers to be in-
structors and administrators in their
local departments. The benefits of
the training received by the 2,304
FBI National Academy graduates
have been made available to more
than 100.000 law enforcement of-
ficers Included in these graduates
are eighteen rePresentatives from
the state of Kentucky"
Boyle continued that n addition
to the National Academy, Mr.
Hoover instituted the program of
FBI cooperation n training pro-
grams of local law enforriment
agencies such as OW one being held
in Murray.
Through this program the FBI
has carried its sestfree training





By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
United Preen Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. June 11 f01 —
Surgeon General Leonard A.
Scheele feels there is 'Wood rea-
son to believe" that the theory
behind the Salk polio' vaccine
can be used in developi'rig vaccines
against other diseases.
Aides said diseases Which might
be so conquered are common
colds, influenza, virus pneumonia,
measles and even cancer
Scheele mode his prediction at
a two-hour news conference called
Friday to discus; the Public
Health Service's massive report to
President Eisenhower tan the Salk
vaccine program The report ad-
itted original federal safety
standards for the vaccine "had
failed"
On-The-Spot Cheek
Si-heele disclosed that six scien-
tists are being assigned to keep a
continuous on-the-spot check of
all six manufacturers of the Salk
vaccine to make sure. they live
u to stringent new safety tests
ordered by the government.
Scheele refined to get into an
areument with Basil' O'Connor.
president of the National Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralvais, who
charged in New York the report
bra the Salk vaccine was an in-
complete version of "what boa
been transpiring." .
O'Connor said the public will be
able to form an "intelligent" con-
clusion only when it has heard
Dr Jorete E. Stifles version of the
"vaccine story He did not indirote
when Salk. developer of the vac-
cine. would give this version.
Wheele agreed the government's
report was incomplete about vac-
cine produced by Cutter Labnea-
toriea. as Stated nv O'Connor. ltie
surgeon general said this was be-
muse the government has not corn-
'Dieted its inveetiteation of collo
cases among children inoculated
with Cutter vaccine_
When rhe University of Pitt,.
beech where Strak senates was aytked
to ren-rrnent on the Public Health
Service rennet, a snokeeman re-
earned to Sallr'm statement earlier
this week to the Apr riesn Mecti-
ml Assn ronyentitfn.
At that time he said his origin-
al testing methods are "sound"
He said whet is required in th.2
roanufarturing proestiliii Is a "closer
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Federal Communications Commission i hearing
arguments for and against 9110- proposal to introduce
"subscription teletision'• as a means of improving the ki,u0
quality of entertainment and educational programs a- aim
vailable to the American public.
1120
Those in favor of it claim it is the only way to 'fi- 12.00
mince the big events in sports and entertainment, in- loolu
chiding championship boxing houts.--world. series base- 12:45
hall, grand opera, and many stage plays. 3:15
Those against it claim the best artists now on tete-- 330
tision would switch over to subscription teletision like 400
they switched from radio to TV in recent years, and the
owners of television sets would soon find themselVeiC
without first-class programs like so many radio set own-
ers now have to listen to records, or nothing.
Ever since television became popular there has- been
a demand to get first-run'tmotion pictures shown in the
hying rooms, but it doesn't seem to be entirely fair for
owners of television sets to have to pay for programs
in their own homes, nor for moving picture houses to
have their best pictures taken away from them.
We believe in progress. but we also believe the gov-
ernment owes an obligation to industries to protect
them against unfair comeetition.. 1Ve don't •believe the
time has' Lome yet when we can combine all types of
entertainment and sports and have them piped into our
homes.
have Thever attended . Metratailitan Opera: nor
hate. ae eter witnea.sed a Broadway stage production.
ttie Kentucky Derby. the Olvmpic games, or any of the
hig bowl football games. Nor have we seen a champi567;
ship prize fight.
The fact we haven't seen any of these things gives
us something to desire. If we could see any of them at
any time the chances Are that wewould not enjoy them
any more. than we now enjoy good television programs.
We do wish there were some way to get more good
programs on television, however, as it seems they have
hit a rut like the radio industry did. There are too few
George Gobeis, Eddie Fishers and Wally Cox. And if
we -had subscription telt'vish h4 itoplogi that all three
of these Would.awitch to it .
AIRMEN RELEASED
We will probabky neter understand the workings ot
- the oriental mind, especially the mind of an oriental
- Communist, but regardless, OT why the Chinese Reds
have released four of the fifteen American airmen awl
civilians they , have held prisoner since the end of the
Korean War we rejoice that they have dune so.
All Americans will be glad these men are released,
but we would he stupid to think the Reds have softened.
The chances are that the reverse is true. They have
something up their sleeves. and we predict it won't be
long before we discover what it is.
Their object may be to make the way easier for the
Russian- "Big Shots" at the forth-coming Big Four meet-
ing in Switzerland. lint we are inclined to believe they
are making overtukea to us for their own benefit.
Things didn't go well for the Chinese Reds at the
conference in Indonesia and they could be changing
their propaganda to make it appear they are more con-
ciliatory. Or, it-may be the Reds are getting ready too soo
i
• attack Formosa and want. to make it as embarrassing 1441
as possible for us to intervene. Is 5:45
Orientals believe in bribery. It k their istorn when 5 5
they want sconething to pay for it. They know that we
! to31114:1, let them hate Formosa by turning our backs. And 8115
they are naive in thinking we may favor them if they 6 Jo
favor us. Also they think when they .'ten do the right






friendly gestures by releasing them and probably feel moo
we should favor them by getting out of their ()Nil War. 10:30
We would favor doing so. too, if it didn't threaten our Iti.45
own security. arm
No matter what their intentons are we are glad the 11,0.5
The Reds have ieen in violation of the Korean truce
terms by holding the fifteen Americans. To release them
is nothing short of what they should have done to start.
with. Still, according to their u ode they are making
others will be released soon.
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230 The Bob Crosby Sow
3.130 Tne Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Aceount
4.09 Teresa Brewer
4 15 Lioted Nations




las You Know Woy7
ejliAs ki"erT













four men have been released. ‘Ve hope and play the. 
SATURDAY
- - uo
Ledger and Times File 11•44







Two local bank, emp,oyee, are making to at-
tend the Kentucky School of Banking. sponsored by Ken-
tucky Bankers Association, at the University of Kentue-
v at Lexington. June 12-16.
'Isaac- Fwd.-assistant cashier. at the Peoples Lank, aoe)
and Mrs. Marjorie Huie, note teller at the flank ol Miir- 3:30
ray. it ill attend.
- The Arts and Crafts I tub will have an all-day meet- ri.1-)
ing with Mrs. Rainey T. Wells at their (alon on lien- tai
lucky Lake. tuci
The Young Business Women's class of the First Bao• 6.3U
tist Church will meet at the home of Mrs. tilindel-Reaves,
al 7:30. 8:00
Officers of the Paretif-Teachers Association and Ow
members of the Board of EdUcation met with the til)
members of the oiganizational «immittPe of the PT; 1•1‘,
here recently awl adopted a focir-ownt piowram for the 10.1.5
year's work. A turkey dinner was enjoy by all pre, 1043-
1 ent.
Classes will bee in Monday at the ill•w;•. ,,cynaizsd
dancing schwiLlo he 0.onducted here by charktv.•
ner. Classes will be held in the recreation • vete,- of
) -Training School











Kangas City  
Baaimore
W L Pet. GB
38 17 691
MI 19 604 5Y
30 22 577
20 21 3.47 8
  26 30 4.1.5 13
22 29.431 14
30 33 .377 17
17 36 .317 20
Yesterday's Games
•
Busturi & Detoet 2 •
Nev.- York 3 Cleveland 2. night
lialt:more 3 Kartiliiii City 0, night
Washirorton at Chicago. mai rain.
Today's Games






New York at Cleveland, 2 games
Balt:thole at Karnes City. 2 games










your Cii .1 Arid 13U
*inky Disk r.
Captain Micloigot
The Abbot & Losoolo Maw
The Big Top












Two For -roe Muey




Front Page cost co e
Oi.go Urt






















Br-kt. yr. 7- ch:cago 0. night
Nev. York 2 St. „Louis .1. night








Choosai at Brooklyn gomes
St Luuta at New York
Cincinnati at Ph i lactelphi . 2 tomes




YARDS 1? - Loostork:
Hogs 6.000 Generally 50 rents
higher Several loads and lots
choice No 1 and 2, 190 to 225 Ike
20 10 to 2025: 170 to 228 lbs 19 75
to 2000. 230 to 240 lba 1925 .0
1973.. few 240 to 280 Ibis 18 00 to
1925. 1.40 to 180 lbs. 1800 to 19.50.
100 to 130 Hos 16.50 to 11100, nws
50 to 75 cents nigher. 400 lbs down
i450 to 1600. heavier Sin.•-• 12 75
to 1425. boars 900 to 1250.
Cattle 300. Calves 400 Run most-
ly cows, few light yearlings, steady
throughowt Nat steers mold worth
mentioning. Scattered lots high
commercial to low choice 18.00
to 21.00; small I As low choice
heifers 20 75 .to 21.00. utility and
commercial cot.s 12.00 to 1409.
- nodal common-43"1 cows 143.0
to 
sfatle 
00. canners and ("utters 950
s
to i 250: utility and commercial
built . MO_ _th_14_ _canners_
r uo ere ii 00 to 12 50. few down
10-9000: action slaw int balleaaell-
in g under 1400. good and choice
vealera 1900 to 2300, high choice
and 'prime 23 OD. to 25.10: commie-
cial and good 1504) to 1900, cull
ard utility 11.00 to 14.00
Sheer 400 Rini mostly small
lots trurk'ed - iri rioter spring lambs
f..w shorn . included, active and
fully steady IF,W high choice *and
p, iro• lambs 3356. niajcielty. of
ch iice 24.00 to 25.00. utility and
it .rd 2000 to 1250. prime No 1
pelts shorn lambs 20.04 sman lot
loon shorn buck lambs 1800. agi d




























SATURDAY. JUNE 11, 195;)
Frio Mort. Ky • o-A discussion of
-opportunities for Vocational Edu-
cation under the Minimum Founda-
tion Program" will be featured
at the annual State C mference
for teachers of Vocational Agri-
culture at Hardinsburg. June 7 to
10. t was announced today by
Jaraes..6. -.icon. shied of the Divi-
sion 1 Vocational &ideation of the
Stales Dpgartmeri of EducaRon.
otitiser topics on tkie program in-
clude: •
'Fainting in the Twetrigth Cen-
tury. Second Half.- by Caisie Ham-
monds of the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture. fol-
lowed by conferences dealing oith
the Future Farmers of Anis-II:a
pruguot
The second day's piogriir will
include a *scum:a-it of Vicational
Agricalture. In. the Central 'Region.
followed dieusations on -market-
ing ad hazU1alien. •
o
net fol4bwing Isy, ihert t. ill be
oiantiniour on the wing and use
of tvgst,ef terlige drago. and the
maniatm. fclandarioti program.
Careers In thS. Will Ask-
Ilealtb Are ALut More
Now Open. Russ Prisoners.
r 11
• f.,t. By C'.HASLES NI. illialEAMIN
- SAsn iittere•ied in a caceet In united Alva.' Staff '4,reaspiagient,
i as ueailf
public health may nuoi, apply ...1- *. It will tun be tviprising .ig the
a pos tIon Public , kl rated tateu aekol thor • RAislicafr
presentative IV, venereal diseam it the approaching 'Big Fair con-
investigator. Three positions are ference, about the Americans who
now open. Applizanta must be col_ are known to be imprisoned in
lege graduates, and while no ex- Soviet slave labor caMps. ''. '
perience is neccioary, preL•rence
may be given to men having
experience as niectical corpsmen.
The duties of A Public Health
Idepreeentative include intervjeavag
infected venereal disea_e eases.
visiting homes of supects to per-
suade them to be examined. taking
blood tests. ana other related work
as resqua-ed. After. a year's- tape,
rience investigators will be eligible
for U. S. Public Health Service
posititona
The beginning salary is $250;
when working away from offisstal
headquarters investigators are pa.d
the cost of lodgings and meals.
and 7 cellar; per mile for use of
personally owned automobiles. Other
advantages of employment tire
are merit raises, annual leave and
sick *ave.
John M. Henninger. Merit Syitem
Supeivisor, hos announced that the
examination will be held Saturday,
July 2. 1955 at 9:00 A M.. 'Central
Daylight Time) at the Kentucky
, State Deijp! tment of Health. '620
South Thfrd Street, Louise-Me AP-
ol icat ion blanks may be seamed
ton 
Retorss4iivrit...1 Friday moo, from the 
June 2& 1956. 
Merit System Office State
th°061tlurs'a.htr3onial Zbo.gs*:
in'aZ•i• jilticillitpri on "practices
Iotag- .1tiber. tsed farming
riculture • Tearer "in ublic 1 or be postmarked not later than
, ;4nidnight
filed with the Meak System Office
Deparinieto - of fil!alth. or from any
Leal health department The de-
partment The applications must be
•





J01161 0. ISIONAL. a bacnelor only oi the acitoenoe sense. is ebuwn
with his wife Nina and their five chndren at the 156th commence-
ment at Georgetown university. Washington. Children are (from
teft1 John. 5. Mark, 4; Nina, I; Ran, 2: Kurt, 3 Mohay is a
tachelor of Science In foreign affairs among the 1,020 graduates.
The Mohan live in Washington. (hit* //1(1,1‘)101 Se.iu iv/photo)
DOING THE LADY ODIVA ?OLE
dAD IN DRIPS and a bra, 11,year•otd Patricia f'elrjck enacts the
role Of Lady Godly% at the Battersea carnival. London. he on *I-
nal LaJg Godocs p.de a horse thrOtielf Coventry, Fngiand, clad
oily in ricr 1.ung trIsF!cs. :::Quatipholu)
In recent . months, emphasis has
been put on American prisoners
of ,.sor held ..by the:...C'Silesse: COth-
awnluinuist tiasi'ngShifted. • it was.• - tradavii that
.
before the Korean War
the Soviet Union was holding many
Americans prisoner It is., *town
right now that many still are being
helhe CtneSeT h 'Reds hold Amen-
aria In violation of the Korean




 the Amen7an slave lobo-cos
,ig ibe Soviet. Uniar are not, held
ST violation of any armistice. They
are being held, in violation of
fundameotal human, righia, by a







. -:ways has been some
suspicion that American „fliers who
mad. forced landing lir Siberia
during the war against 4aptagi were
1
kept prisoner by their Rusarin
-aliMbe-B r planes whit h,,londed on
Rusoan territory became model.
for Rust.rdoan ysn b .o;p,berstad , Rad
After ths- end of W too War il
the:, were lote.crhrttept ..1141.111.3
that he Russians were holding
many Anaerican .ctviisause. • I
Ii i addition to roorta of .A.rwari-
cans held In slave labor.oampa . a
was knotrirsthat Russia vial refus-
ing permission * for • sorra' ,Anierican
citizens to leave. oltuasian „terri-
tory, . . .. . .
The United States made rep-e-
ientintyneur alliata- ill October and
December, 1940, . shoot A- Ameri-
can citizens who,,, were. .being de-
t.a.inn:....itrc ,4alezicd us.....u.a.aia ia.4.1.06mrtti denied Mese3t
in a statement.. on , Marro" a: 1960.




hiius t held at 
iii
Lithe arts and asurn_ loolancl **en
tile Russiona seized that tern-
tortes.. , sa a
At that time .11.usaa clemicd (hat
Ambeiicbans werr aping'. hold agate*.laol cr
nrift-Vttrrsron, mericlsr.;11 s
lab..rers had been ma tveil by re.
ein tata•rountrie-ATisir- Is....
Imre return addresses at .
camps. Sion* of them deaci.00t
condi:lona IR the camps.
Some tilleiaed On Border
Tile United States oovernment
co-Mimed to receive revolts of ins
impriamment .Americflits. ape
of them aoldieis seized ' on 
ti:.Vie:st Last border III Gt., -
Many
In 1952. Aissti ISiS ond Dutch war
prisoners freed by the- Russians
started giving details of the :re-
taisionment of Americans 'They
were able to identify a few of the




. ' 4 - •  'i r d Wileouoilli" 'o is atieortingcolt
ge at. Cnion IlnOttniity. Jak-
one Tenn . hue been visiting Liao
mother, Mns,,...livirinfidsinutson and
Mr Hotoon fake' See t1;4.h
Horold Loader of Murray, was
a Fadey atteritoon visitor in the
homes of Herbert Alton and Best
Grubbs:
Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and
daughter, and Alr Sr Mrs. Eugene
Chancy ,aoil *ria!liren vuitad with
Mo. & laIrs. Leonard Shutt add
son, and Mr 5i. ors. Quitman
TrelelLifi eaa:11*traak. Ky. . Sunday.
Mr & Mrs. Moan Senders spent
Sunday aftornoe:2, with, Mr.. &.,114,ra..
VerneVct ValiKtratof Children.'
Mr. SC Mrs. Herbert Alton visaed
iiirS Ed Alton and daughter Sunday
afternoon
Janice AJton• athait Sunday alter-
noon with Lane Freeland. .
Mrs. Tommie Jackson isn't %testi-
ing well at this writing
, Ax. Si Met. Oheater Cana* and
children vitite'd h tr""Paren-G, Mr
& Mrs, Willie Boyd in Paris Sun-
day. , ...,A. ., ..
me. & Mrs. William Cherry and
children vasibea.. Mi alls airs. RUpert
Sanders the first ,of the week.
'• • . ; • -....:
Mason Will., is viatuog, „,hie
parents, Mr & Ntra. Eyet Willtrune.
Masain ia serving rh the Air Force.
_ ..r,_, ...... •
la 1.4'. .1i.
Only. one-seviralWed •Sie Naar&
desert is naked sand. The rest is




at regular prke .• •




A wavy-bodied varnish foe
Doses oast All AM-raw aortal.* -
and pirn•rol househeld use
Waterproof and weaar-resisting
Odes without shriehoti• to •
deep. hick gloss Cud your rat.
nub suppl• now of this bargain
price •vhile our supply lasts.
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store
401 Maple St.-Phone 383
FAIN -BROTHERS
Are Now Managers Or
The Ashland Oil Station
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Inquire About The Two Free Firestone
Tires Which Will Be Given Away
•
On July 2 
.
Returning _To Murray




Richard Burton - Jean Simmons
Victure Mature - Michael Rennie
At Popular Prices 
Murray Drive In
- • •
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THE LEDGER AND. TIMElii,184(RRAY, KENTUCKY
-1-tri-nr:Der:erMa.ra
rims THES111
Little League & Babe Ruth League roosLITTLE. LEAGUE'
'Boyl in Agee of 9-10-11-12
Sell Gasses will be played at the Little League Field in the City Park
SPONSORS
Y.13,74C — YANKS LIONS — CUBS
TARY — CARDS RYAN MILK CO. 7— REDS
SEASON SCHEDULE






























































Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
All games will be played at the B▪ abe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO  TIGERS
BANK OF MURRAY  BRAVES
BELK-SETTLE  GIANTS








































23 Monday, July 25





30 Monday, August 1
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers












































Dan Pugh, Kenny Wiggins, Harold Hurt, GlenEdwards, Paul Lee, Jerry Henry, Jerry Shroat,Dick Hutson, Hugh 'Masser, Joe Ray, HarrySparks, Billy Brandon, Ray Roberts, .14ritry Wal-lace, David Miller, David Sykes, Ronnie Henson.
WON LOST
GIANTS
Manager Joe Farmer Orr
— Players —
Charles Tarry, Tommy Hutchens, Eddie Wells,Jimmy Cook, Wallace Willoughby, Jeff Corbett.Buzz Williams, Ted Sykes, Steven Sanders, HaroldMoss, Hoyt Wyatt, John Sowell, Mac Fitts, Vern-on Stubblefield, Bill Young, Steve Foust, DonnieHenson.
WON LOSTThis Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes Of The Following Merchants and Business Men - - - -




ban G. Starks & Si Hdwe.
Warren Seed Co.
Murray Manufacturing Co.
Day & Nit. Cafe
Lerman's
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.




Fitts Concrete Block Co.
Murray Auto Parts -- Tip Miller
Martin Oil Co.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Lawrence Motors
Greg's Bake Shop
East End Service Station
Help Yourself Grocery
Joe Carson and Lawton Alexander
L
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
.1 
AMMI.VoMPE•0: •aora.
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burke-en, Editor... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1_150-w Weddings Local.,
lroon Cirri,'_or









The devoaan bused on the
recaptures, Deuteronomy 6:4-7 and
vi Epheaans $4. was gam by Mr.
tt Stubby Key after wheat intrduc-













o, ah-- eiend ea-ad
n aurae On loon se • •
oe- • me 09 of ffo• Isare
staen C of me Waman's Mis-
oaiv aeseietv of the First Bap-,
t.st Lauren held Moncley. June
et seven - thirty oalock in the
evening.
A mas: .nteretaing anti apara-
trona. program wa presented by
Use A. R. Daaey eraireer of ors
Royal Arnbassaaors uS toe imaren
a on Mrs. FAigehe Tarry. Jr. in
taarge of :hc prbarana on tae
subject, -Stop. Loot. and L.,-,ten:
Ricraes ol Love .41:14 .1
Wan: My Life To Tell For Jesus"
were the sun sung by aqu.irtet
composed of Meaos Gus Roberte
son. Jr.. Bobby Key. Joe Tarry.
and Roy Weatherly.
Parts were presented as follows:
'Stop and Rialect," Mr. Edd.e
Acia.r. -Look At Some Of The
Crooked Places". Ma Roy Weath-
erly; "Loale Crooked PlacesaMade
Straight". M- Dan Boaz. -Listen!
Baugh Places Made Smooth, Mr.7
Gus Ro'.;.ert.,...ri. Jr: -Values Ex-
alted'. Mr. Joe Tarry Have
Ys V.sains Of A F.ner Happy
Warier". Mr Bobby Key
Durir.g the bus.nesa sesacen the
group voted to parchiee the pa-
jectar and b:7:t.-er. VitUCti nes be-en
a project of - use WMS watt the
Laille *idle area- 1 a (barge.
Mrs Holland aid Mrs. Gtr.
Hocio.e. hostesses :eived a deasert
course te the merribers ahd moats- '
Mas Patsy ad As • Falton. Mr. '
Baz W.haime ad those appear rig
on th,
SUNDAY & MON.















Miss Marian Alveda Fisk
Mr. and Mrs. Lenice E. Fisk, North Sixteenth Street..
Murray. announce the—engagemeht and approaehing
marriage of their daughter, Mks Marian Alveda Fisk,
to Mr. Donald Pat Starks, on of Mr. and MN. Urban G.
.Starks. South Twelfth Street, Murray.
The bride-elect was graduated from Maytie:d High
School and received her Bachelor of Science Degree: at
Murray State College. She is a member of Sigma Sigma.
S.gma sorority-, Sigma Alpha Iota Music Fraternity, and
• kolopo—DeUa P-i—H000r-agyt- Fraternity in - Educatfon. At
present Mk: Fisk is 'employed at Carbide and Carbon
Chemicals Company in Paducah.
Mr. Starks was graduated from Murray High School
and attended Freed-Hardernan College. He served Lim
S ears in the Navy. Mr. Starks will re-enroll at Freed
Hardeman College this fall.
The wedding will be an event of late August.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturdaf, Jose 11
11-e Captain Wendell Cory
chapter of the Ek.tighters of the
Amer:car. Revolution will have its
Flag Day luncheon at the Kenlake
Hc:e at or.e o'clock with the
Paducah arid Hopknasville eis3r
nste. F reservations.. 11
s. Roy Dev.ne.
• • • •
and Mas Charles Scherff sus
so-. Steven, of Louise:Ile.
erased Sunday far a visit wth
-14 t es in Murray.
Monday. June 11
a- Peasara Grove Homemakers
o `0, meet with Mrs Bob
Doian"," t- ie Mayfield Rd.
Mrs. J T Grable wiUhave
flume of program.
Wednesday, June 13
.:The Eat Hazel Homemakers
a ub w .1 meet with Mrs Jesse
Mile at ocsala
Personals
Mr and Mrs Herschel Corn left
Wednesday afternoon for Amex
Iowa. where their daughter. Jean
°arra has been a student .3 theat °neat, rty o'clock. graduate srhaol at Iowa State
College sore September
• • •
The Matt iee Bell Hayes Circle
the WSCS w.11 Meet a: 7,30
trie So(-.al Hell of First Melt-
st C'burch.
Mrs. C. B. Pod will be preosam
• • • • •
Tuesday. hugs 14
The Pottertown Homerr, Ater s
Chits w.li meet at the City Park
: or,e
• • • •
NTU Rey Star Cbapter No. 433
aer of the Taste= Stiar
.4 regular alMiling at the
. Hall at isigkit elsbor.k.
• • • •
.r(, of e W'atS of the First
Church will meet at three
:ocit as follows. I with Mrs.
Iler, II vath Mrs Carl
K Mina III with Mrs. J. 1. San-
hns, anti IV vvitb Mrs. Raton
• • • •
e Number 2 *Of the WSCS




4r c iC C ifAot 
LAl TIMES TONIGHT
Roy Rogers - "Gabby" Hayes
'RAINBOW over TEXAS'
Sire Cor. has completed the
resident w :k for a Master's de-
gree in home economics and will
return hs'ene with her parents.
Accompar.oro the Corn's te Iowa
is Mar roae, Fidelia Austin.
Mr a: d Mrs. Bob Humphrey
of Detra.• Mott. arrived 4.11 Mur-
ray to sped teveral days with
rehitoes. Or. their way down
they came by Whaeton. Ili.. and
picked op thar son. Bob. Jr and
Dor. Madisan, a school mate of


























SOO Maui Ph, 3
!Crawford- Home Is -
'Scene Of Jessie
Ludwick Meeting
The Jesase Luchvick Circle of
the Woman's Association of th..
College Presbyterian Chute 1.
held its regular meeting at the
home of Mists Munon Crawford
of Lynn Grove Monday, June 6.
at two-thirty o'clock in the after-
neon.
Mrs. B. F. Seherffrus. president.
called the meeting to order arid
asked the group to stand and
repeat the Lord's Prayer.
The program was given by Mix'
Marion Crawford on the ".4rnera
can Indians" which was very
interesang. The devotion on The
King of Peace" frum the seventh
chapter of Hebrews was given by
Mrs. &lithe Woods.
The meetaig was chased with
the Miapah benediction.
During the saaal hour a party
plate was served to each or the
seven members and two visitors.
Mrs.. Charles Scherfaus of Louis-
ville and M.ss Elizabeth Woods.
lila and Mrs. Hayden Leroy
Lancaster of Dover. Tenn.. an-
nounce the birth of a chug/ilea
Judy Gait weighing seveh pouada
eight ounces, bus n at the Murray
Hospaal Wednesday. June 1.
 5-
  SATURDAY, Jun - 1955
. amm. • a.• 4•0= d•••••1•=••=•=jr,
Miss Sue Gardner, Mr. McLemore fledge
Wedding Pows In Church Ceremony
Mas Sue Alice Gardner, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Jack
Gardner of Sy Watauga ,
became the bride of Mr. Oliver
C. McLesnore, Jr. sort of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver C. Melomore 01
Murray. Sunday, Jane a.
The double ring ceremony . was
perlomied by Rev. Paul T. Lyles
at two o'clock in the afternoon
in the sa actuary of the First
Methodist Church in Murray.
For the wedding the church
was exquisitely decorated with a
' (-enter arrangement in a large
Grecian ura placed on a tall
white Gothic column offset on
either side by large nine-branched
French candelabra holding twisted
white tapers. Tailored palm trees
end smaller pellisters boding urns
filled with white gkidroli and
chrysanthemums against a back-
ground of southern huckleberry
further entthanced the scene.
The family pews were roped
with white satin ribbon with
Masters Ridlaid and Sam Gard-
ner. brothers of the bride, being
the pew masters.
A program of nuptial musie
was presented by Mrs. Richard
Farrell, organist, and Mr. Curl
Sarten of Clinton. soloist. Selec-
tions by Mr. rten were "You'll
Never Walk Alone", 'Because,
and "The Lord's Prayer." Mrs.
Farrell played several selections
and Laid the traditional wedding
marshes for the processional and
the recession,a 1.
111114de's Dress
The bride, given in
by her rather, was lovely in her
ballerina length wedding gown of
white net over • taffeta fashioned
with lace panels on the Atilt. Her
fingerap veil was attached to a
crown of shadow lace and lace
flowers in net with tiny pearls.
She wore a strand of pearl&
gait of the bridegroom.
She carried a cascade arrange-
ment of lilies of the valley cen-
tered with a pure white orchid
caught with streamers of white
bridal ribbon tied with love.4
knots and caught with Lino of the
valley. The bouquet was placed
on a white Bible.
Attendants
Mrs. Carl E. Shroat of Clarks-
ville, Ind., sister of .the bride, was
the matron of horror. The bathes-
maids were Miss L.aNeil Powell
of Friendship, Tenn., Miss Sue
Rowe of Augusta, Ga.. and Mies
Dionne Davidson of Clarkora le,
Ind. The junior bridesmaid was
Miss Linda Gardner, also a sister
of the bride.
The matron of honor wore a
ballerina length gown in mint
green taffeta fashioned with a
bustle bow back and all shoulder
fitted bodice. The brideemards
ware gowns fashioned like Mrs. '
Sh root 'a in the follow jog pastel
shedes: Miss Powell, yellow, Maw
Rowe, pink. Miss Davidson, tur-
quoise, and Muss Gardner, blue.
The attendants carried round
bouquets of carnaLore in match-
ing colors f their gowns. the
bouquets were outlined with a
marriagefluffy border of tulle caught with
streamers of matching ribbon in- Waldrop and Mrs. Pogue Outland.
terspensed with small carnations, I Miss Nuncy Sammones kept the
They wore ma tcluzig feathered
carnations la their heir.
Miss Sherri Outland, cousin of
the bride, was the flower girl.
She wore a white dress and scat-
tered rose petals from a teasket
in the path of the tirde.
The bagman was Mr. Carl E.
Shroat The groomsmen were
Msesrs Chad Stewart, William
erago, Gene LOWLY!, and Den
Poisher. The ushers were Mr.
Pat Sykes and Mr. Billy McLe-
more.
The bride's mother wore a beige
dress with matching accessories
and a corsage of mint green
cymbakurn orchids tied with
matching ribbon and tulle. Mrs.
McLernore wore a blue taffeta
dross with matching hat, pearl
-handbag, and other accessories . of
navy. Her corsage vies of pink
es-rubidium orchids tied with
matching ribbon and tulle.
Reception
The reception was held fol-
lowing the ceremony in the social
hall of the church.
The bride's table was overlaid
with a balerina length mint green
satin, cloth centered with a large
arrangement of white hydrangeas.
gladioli, and carnations in a white
milk glass Dulptun container. The
punch bowl and cake was air-
n unded with lacy fern. feather ed
white carnations, and ribbon.
Other floral arrangements arid
graceful planters were used at
vantage points throughout the
room.
These serving were Mrs. Beale
Outland. .Miss Ann Rhodes, Miss




Here's Your Guide To
Father's Day Giftiug
That's right, just watch the
pages of the daily Ledger
and Times for perfect sug-
gestions for Father's Day.
You'll find what you want
in Murray.
aregster.
After the reception the couple
left for a wedding trip -to Cumber-
land Fella with the bride choosing
to wear for traveling a blue )ace
dress with white accessories and
a white orchid.
Mr. and Mrs. meLemore vk_I•
reside as their house trailer
the Olive Boulevard following
their return to Murray, Where
they both are 4-tirdebta at Murray
State College.
Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Claude White of Louis-
ville: Mr. and Mrs. G. Paul Smith
and Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Smith of
Bardwell; Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Gnatiam and Miss Lester Greham
of Rogersville, Ala.; Miss MA's
Coley of Oklahoma; Mr. and Mrs.
Don Poacher of Clarksville, Term;
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Gregory at
Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Mr. and Mn,
John Powell and Mr. and Mrs.
John Lyona of Friendship. Tenn.:
mien Betty Sullivan of Clarlowille,
Ind.; Mr. Keith Baker of Cortan.
PERSONALS (
Little Miss Warns Lou DeSaii-
ta of Louisville. is a guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James C
Williams. She will be a hess
guest for three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Do lphus- Sara
Dereharo of Hama are like paten
of a son, Dennis Mith&l, we
arg six pounds five olisces, b.nt














g trip to Cumbei -
he bride choosing














ma; Mr. and Me
Clarksville, Tenn :
7. L. Gregory of
ne, Mr. and Mrs.






is a guest in the
id Mrs. James C
will be a ha)
weeks.
Dolphus Bar.
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yolow
VING LEAVE YOUR MOV
wane.. to us - Local and
nce. Call Murray Trans-
cen.sed and insured. Cor.
lar, phone 240. July11C
ES. ENVILAWLS. EN-
up to 10 x 15. Brown
:opes of any WIC U
clasp envelcpos cati
dger and Times office
epartrnent Pear t
MOM VMENTS
rble rnd granite worlu




of Murray, Cadiz Hwy
ever day ttl 7 -Sunday's
to 6.30 We can better
in our now building.
..ry material, all types of
rim and trimming, finest
Lowest pr:ce, visit us.
I like our big bargain
J1IP
 /MIMI& AMIIME••••
HAVE YOUR HOME TRE,ATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
roaches, hnd ohinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Jnly 9 C
EARN $10,000 PER YEAR SELL-
lug Storm Windows & Doers.
That is your minimum earnings
with Weather-Martee's excluaive
50 de 5 Plan for selling the only
combination windows and doors
welt exclusive 3 Way Proteetion
egiun.9t ID Summer Heat (2) Win-
ter Cold (3) Insects Beautiful
Kaiser Shade Screen gives protec-
tion from glare and fading in
addition to keeping rooms 15 de-
grees cooler Investigate now while
your home territory is still avail-
'able Phone - Write - Or Wire
Weather-Mailer Mfg Co. Camp-
bellsville, Ky. Phone 453, J11C
COLDWAVE SPECIAL: Reg $15
'for $8.50. Ask about free electric
cooker and deep freer to be
given away. Jean's ieauty Shop.
Ph. 1091 f.5"r appoint-went. Jule 7 C
fREE-- ChR CHEC - IP Y01111
•






























• 4 4 -Dowling pin
46-Parent
4 .1 -4;yrd•n 1001
5ri - Bar le•ally
hi- IranIsh
































IP 'LID% t OF
ry -Nick Summer
IAFTER
ETON and his two Side-
weren't in the Longhorn, but
was, iounglfig'bgairlst "the
green eyes taking Ill the
without seeming to watch
lie smiled at them.
see yese're loose again.
have the right frieuege." aud
644." Rusty itehilff ROM
nd speakin o' payine Err-
me igun e we got some
nnin's Comma' to us."
" Calder pulled out a wal-
counted out a handful of
es to each of them. 'That
so to me. You satisfied,
nodded and stuffed the
of greenbacks into his
ecting that he wouldn't
worry about • job for
y put his Money away,
fell from his pocket




am." Rusty displayed to
the palm of his hand the
had picket up, a crudely
her medal of the kind
icans sometimes wore
their necks. "Mexican
for an outfit I ufted t'
give it rise. Said long as
It, I'd never be drowned.
ee I never have. 'Course,"
el, "I ain't been near no
ne,p enough t' drown In. But
t (rime In handy some day.
Sr can tell."
• attention had been mud-
driven away by the sight of
n or so men pushing through
batwing doors. Dusty, tin-
, eociferoue, with the un-
able stamp of men just In
e. trail. they shouted and
1 and shoved their way over
bar, • sight too common
Dodge for anyone but Ker•
any particular attention
fir, he'd asked himself hot
did a man have to ride to
qty front the past? Farther
Dodge, that was clear, Re-
there was Broken Spur-or
part of It, as represented





















11- easel • awes'
irck
























car weaves, shimmies and vibrates
have it lined up "The Beer Way"
at Hendon's Service Station, John
Grogan, Op. J20C
FOR RENT: TWO A.00$1 FIJI:-
neighed apartment and bedroom.
Mrs. Helt, Pb. 1328)(J. J11C
FOR RENT: MODERN FURNISH-
ed apartment facing College Cam-




bathrooms at 304 So. 4th St.. one
block st uth of post office. See
Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 So. 4th





FOR MALE: YARD -GLIDERS,
swings, chairs, picnic tables, boets,
motors, trailers picnic and fishing card of Thanksequipment. Also minnows. Albert ,
Erux • C arpenter Shop Concord Rd
Ph. 819-J or 819-R. J23C
11-1
To Rise To
 , High Levels
FOR SALE: EIGHT WEEKS old
Durock pigs. Gene Steely Hazel
Highway. phone 738W1 J I4P
MR SALE; CASE AUTOMATIC
hay bailer, perfect condition, thug
baler has baled only 4,500 bales
of hay. price very reasonable.
Elles Pop Corn Co., 12th Chestnut
& Phone 846. 'IT
  FOR SALE: ONE MAHOGNEY
FL-RN/SHED drop-leaf table, one coffee table,
with pilvate Mrs. Harold Grogan, 415 South
JI2C
FOR. SALE: USED OUTBOARD
motors and boats, sell cheap. See
at Midway Motors, Hazel High-
way Phone 84. s J13C IF(To Late to Classify
FOR SALE: SIX - FOOT ALL I 
The family of Mrs. Octavia
Stewart Russell wiehes to thank
all friends and neighbors, the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home,
Rev. Cole and Rev Lee for their
kind expressions of syermathy in
our time of sorrow, We also want
to thank all Who sent floral ar-
rangements. We pray that the
Lord may richly bless each of
you.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stewart,
Mr. and Mrs. .Riley Stewirt,
Mr. and Mrs. Stokely Stewart.
Bolt Construeion Picnic Tables,- FOR RENT FOUR ROOM UN-
NEW eYORK, N. Y Marriages
in the United States will rise ti
new nigh levels after the early
1960e, according to the statisti-
cians.
Tins upswing is likely to occur
116 the large numbers of war and
postwar babies attain marriageable
age ey 1965, men at ages 20
through 25 - who usually com-
prise about half our georres -- will
number about 8 million comeared
with 6te million at precent More.
over, it is likely that their number
will continue to rise at least until
1975. since the baby boom has not
yet abated,.
In the next few years, however.
the number of marriages is likely
to remain at a relatively low level.
the statisticians forecast. This is
a eonsequertee. of the unusually
large number of marriages during
and immediately after World War
II, which appreciably reduced the
ranks of those eligible to morry.
Ake). the peielatioo at the ages$14.93. Delivery in the city. *e furnished apartment Large acreegj where marriage rates are lugheeat Murray Transfer Co.. Peplar & ed in b.ek poich. West Main St., hair threped out as e result of theSo 5th St. phone 240. 1TC , call 584-J, J14P deeigaarAn births dueing the. 1930s.
4e- --r 
OLDEST GRADUATE AT WEST POINT CfREM0_14!--%.7',
THIS SCENE of Gwen Verdon in
movie "Gentlemen Prefer Bru-
nettes" Is one of the reasons she
was censored completely out- .“
her dance and costume were'''
deemed "too sexy." In the Alm
she plays a Dior model who
strips off _her clothes and gives
them item by item to Jane Rus-
sell and Jeanne Crain, who wear
short nightgown,. For European -
c,.nsumptir u, however, the se-
quence its. (interna(ional),
EA SPUR'
the crew-making iti noisy way
straight toward* him. And there
wasn t any 4 , ging a •ectusg, for
dy .11114 Atioad)ci tiikILOd
was batch* down oh tit *ut-
tered an excuse to Rusty and Cal-
der, and came forward to greet the
old man.
Well, K;134 Gled.to filee„,y44.; Ho* been fitalthe out'!"
"Can't complain."
"Sit cerwn an' have a drink with
me." From the tone of the Invita-
tion Kerry knew be waen t going
to be asked queberona, or re-
proached for his desertion of Rob
and Broken Spur, al he'd more
thanl
halt expecte considering
Sandy's fierce ioyalt .
But if Bandy wa 't asking In-fer/nue" he wawa volunteering
any. Kerry finally had to ask,
"Well, bow's - everybody' back
home?"
Sandy wasn't to be elLely drawn
Ile mentioned Jarod Tolang'a poor
health, commended chi-tette'. man.
&gement of the Slab T, observed
that she was "purty as ever,"
spoke non-commit-tally ot her in-
creasing friendship with Cameron,
and worked sround at last to the
trouble with the nesters. He told
It tersely, without comment, and
again It was Kerry who was
forced to ask, "How's Rob taking
it 7"
"Like you'd expect. He's fightIn•
mad, o' course, but he's not really
worried yet. Everything In the
county s gone by Ms say-so so
long, I reckon he Ogures nothin'
can happen 'less he lets IL" Low-
ering his voice, as if he were ut-
tering • treasonable statement,
Sandy added, "There's such a thing
as havin• It all your way too long
-you get too clang' sure o' your-
self! fie misses you, son," Sandy
added solx,rty.
"Did he say so?"
"lie don't need to say to me. I
been with him • long time." He
pushed back from the table. "I'm
gettee too old to make a big night
of it lifter ridin' all day. I'm goin'
back to ,ho hotel an' get some
sleep- 'et these rennin., take the
town apart If they want to."
Kerry watched him out the door
-a lean, bent, stubbOrn old figure,all the fat burned site sweated off
hint by nearly a half caste, v re
Se. iIS4.
bane work, his , Shoulders bowed,,
but not Ms split. It oer.4
1 
he'd la/ dosy.n.wbhorwraiLie
'bet. Litethe 1 ,111,414 k d
throe/ i a oitki cigaeet tbr
the man who paid nim till wages.
The sight ot him made Kerry feel
,olioe Lip and uncomfortable inside.
go Hi vreekbRytnloo law bateWant-
Ing tdmiltillt nflide to keep
hum from thinking. But his
thoughts were as persistent as flies
Brush them away, and they kept
coming back.
He downed another drink, as
Wharton and the two Margie had
called his watch-dogs pushed
through the door.
There weren't any two ways
about Wharton, lie was in an ugly
mood. He bore straight down on
Rusty. Kerry began edging his way
through the crowd toward his
friend.
Wharton swung his heavy heal
around to glare at him. "So you're
out, too!"
"Yeah. I'm out. Any objections?"
"1 melt not hav•--aa' then
again I might!"
"They made you the law In town
now, Wharton" Rusty asked mild-
ly. "First I ever heard a man had
to have your say-so to get outs
Jail.'
•Tnink you're mighty smart,
don t you?" Wharton growled.
*Not particular, no," Rusty de-
metro, after seeming to turn the
matte over judicially in his mind.
"On the other hand, I ain't as
dome) as some folks I could mere
Lion."
Wharton reacted like a goaded
steer. "Who you callus' dumb, you
twc-bi cowhand 7"
"Why, nobody, far .10 I recol-
lect." Rusty appealed to the by-
standers, "Anybody hear me meu-
teot any names?" His mild eyes
t or:leo back to the cattleman's sun.
• epeakhe o' name canine I don't
particular care for your brand o'
langtolge, Wharton."
"You don't, eh?" Wharton nun. rd
in closer, menacingly, till his fate
was inches from Rusty's. "That a
too had. What you figure on done
•bcoit it?"
"I figure to finish my drink-- et
you'll kindly 1111,we your head outs
iii" is ay."
(.-1.5 NE cniaimun,
WEST POINT'S oldest living graduate, Mae Gen, Henry C. Hodgei. retirtati, at, with President Eisen-
hower and his partp at graduation exercises. General Hodges was in the class of 15.81 The Preavient
was In the class of 1915, iRtern4tt0401 SOandortof 0)
NANCY
DO IT•-•
you RS E LP
----ABBlE an' SLATS
•
TAKE IT EASY, HONEY.
THERE AIN'T NOTHIN' YOU
CAN DO THAT'LL BRING







United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON AP - Backstairs
at the White House:
It takes eignt operating engin-
eers, sex carpenters, five electri-
cians, and 11 gardeners to keep
the White House going.
The engineers and the electri-
cians have an around-the-clock
job tending to the elaborate fight-
ing and air conditioning system
wheh runs 24 hours a day these
hot and husnid days.
When the White House was re-
built between 1948 and 1952, a
sizeable electric control room was
I built far beneath the surface of
the earth and protected by heavy,
reinforced concrete walla.
If power facilities au over the
city were knocked out, the White
House could put independent
emergency generating equipment
into action.
George E. Allen, fine of the
While the number of marriages
In the years immediately ahead
will be the lowest in more than
a decade, the number of married
men in our population is expected
to increase continuously from leas
than 40I: million at present to
almost 42e2 million by the time of
the 1960 Census.
Most Beautiful
SHE'S Carolyn Stroup*, 22. Uni-
versity of Florida graduate
named "Miss Coed of 195.5" by
the Association of College
Photographers, which chose her
as the year's most beautiful.
The Wert Palm Beach. Fla.,
misS - has been Orange Bowl
Queen, Miss Dixie. Mies Uni-
versity of Flonda, °true Queen,
etc. She's 5-feet-8, weighs 120,




President's closest friends, list,
'himself now as counsel to the.,
law firm of Alvorce and Alvort
of Washington.
Seems sort of unusual. a law











SHOW STARTS AT 745
SATURDAY ONLY
- Double Feature -
"OKLAHOMA ANNIE"
in Trucolor
Judy Canova with John
Russell and Grant Withers
"KING OF THE
RACETRACK"













with John Payne and
Mari Blanchard











I-I HOPE IT'S NOT TOO LATE, POP..,
THAT'S A TREMENDOUS FORTUNE







, s,. a •••••••••di
1.," lei loy
JriNil. •
YOU GOT ANY NOTION
WHAT HAPPENED OUT THERE
TODAY WHEN 0-tARLIE FOUND
OUT HE'S JUST ABOUT THE
MOST LOADED GENT IN
,iiilsrmiliefrTHE STATE ?
'








Sart- YOU CAME I ro NOT
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minister is Theodor Blank
(above), elevated to the new
poet by Chancellor Konrad Ad-
enauer Blank was defense
commissioner. (tatterwatiosial)
Union Control
LAIOR orgentzauona should be
made subject to federal anti-
Cruet laws, Earl Bunting, for-
mer preskient of the Natacial
amostation of Manufacturers,
teaks the Rotuma: monopoly sub-
oontimn tee In Washington. He
said nrnorioponstIc practices,
whether by labor unions or em-









































3:45 !locket n Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Fuld Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5:53 Weather Report
6:00 Televisit
6:15 Eddie Fisher Shoe
6:30 Playhouse 15
145 News Caravan




1000 I Led Three laws
10.30 Your Esso Reporno




9-00 Ding Dor.g Schoo
9 30 T.me To Live
94 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 leather Your Nest
1200 Appointment At 12
12.15 Noonday News





210 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Mies Marc-we
3 0111 Hawkins Falls
3:15 Ftrst Love
3 30 Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romances
4700 Capra Matinee
4:15 Let's Find 'Out
430 Howdy -Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
OD To Be Announced
6 39 Dinah Shore Show
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Milton Berle Show
8 00 Firer.de Theatre
8 30 Circle Theatre
9 00 Truth and Conseiatences
9 30 Mr. District Attar:racy
10-00 City Detective




900NEW YORK. June 7 ip -
Slamynin 9 30Sam Snead e-onredes 'ne
break ha Jinx in
may never the
S Open
"Not any more." said the 43-
year-old Snead at his chances to





emitted' his grasp 'Tye had mychalices and missed
But the fact that Sam is talking
that way can make him Watcher
than ever. when the golfing clan
gathers at San Francisco June 16-
18 for the biggeet teurnament of
them all. He always failed befere
because he tried too hard and this
time he'll hardly try at all
Maybe Teo Late
•'Every year I go in the front
door as the favorite and come out
the back beaten " he said "Sore
day id like to sneak in the back
door and come out the front wit:,
the title but I guess it's to.
late "
Four times Snead has futiehed
second in the even, usual:y in
some ingloriout fashion like 1039
when he came breenng up to the
72nd green needeig only a par
five to win and a six to tie
He blew it with a horrendous
eight`
"I've won most a hundred
tournamenta," recalled Snead with
a wry mule. "nut 'that doesn't
mean much except in the bank
department and naturally I'M gr-
ateful for that :Nowadays. though:.
they're jiggering. up the 4").!rsei
so much for the open that guys




















2:30 One Man's Fannly
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkin.s Falls







































9:00 Ding Dong Schoo:
9-30 Time To Live
945 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11.00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes.






2,30 0 se Man's Family
2 45 loncernIng Miss alarlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney













6 30 Dinah Shore
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 You Bet Your Life
















9 00 Ding Dong School
9 30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
1000 Home
11130 Betty White Show
11 30 Feather Your Nes.
12 00 Devotional Momen•s
12 15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Koilege
2.00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Family
2p Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 IXt Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
5 30 Mr. Sweeney
3 45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry latztinee
4.15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral













































WL AC-T V- Nashville
MONDAY
Morning Show
Local News & Weether
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News dr Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Garry Moore Show





















Do You Know Wny?
Abbot & Costell,
Doug Edwards With The
News
6.45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Gracie
Allen Show
7:30 Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
8 30 December Bride
9 00 Studio One
10 00 Big Town
10 30 News Final
10 45 Weathervane Views
10 50 Sports Tonight















The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News te Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godfrey Snow
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
11 - 13 Love Of Life
11 30 Search For Tomorrow
11 -45 The' Omitting Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12 30 The Robert Q. Lewis
1 -00 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2.30 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
400 United Nations




5.55 Do You Know Why?
6:00 Toucndown


























7:00 The Morrong Show
7.25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
800 The Morning Shot-
&25 The Local News & Weathsr
8:30 The Morning Show
8:55 The Local News & Weather
9700 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godf:ey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12'00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Hobert Q. Lewis
130 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Ybur Account
4 00 Pied Pipers
4 15 United Nations




555 Do You Knew Vinyl
6.00 Range Riders
630 Doug Edwards With The
News
6.45 Perry Lomo
7.00 Arthur Godfrey Show
800 Strike It Rich
8 30 I've Got A Secret
9 00 Best Of Broadway


















































Local News 8. Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show























Do You Know Why?
Amos & Andy
(Continued Inside)
the ride and keens singing sws
relaxed is the one who Can w
it You'll we m,re :,nd mere dan,
horses winnirg every year as lot.:
as they keep tricking up the
courses for a te't of nerves
not, "
last Soother Tourney
There is no resentment appare,
in Snead- as he speaks of thi
tournament jinx that has kep".
his name off the roster of gre,t
U S Open charareons He ha•
won everything else same mar y
times. including three victories tr.
the wpga three in the Menet,
and four ni the grueling 90 nole
Palm Beach R-...tind
"I've been at it sinte. 1937." ii'-
said "I 'mesa See won fyit,r e
tournaments than anybody slot
around
All those triumpl-c have brougn
the Slimmer faire and fortune
the fortune part ar,-ording._ to bu.
manner legend, being buried in no
mato eons In his backyard don
home Yet the failure to win tt.,
"big one" ond,ribtedlv. has leen
Files For
State Auditor
ns f.led r.., declaration for the
Democratic nomination for State
Auditor His paper- were endorsed
by Susan Bond Rutherford La w-
iameetrurg ansi ...ant Secretary of
bank balance
This time he it making every
effort to treat the Open as lust
..,nother golf tournament
'I'm nos training at all. he
said. "1 was lucky winning
Round Robin- so easily_ but lan
I still listless My bad hand is okay
-and my- bee k is okay but II
haven't felt real good In a month
'Seems like 1 just don't want
, to get up in the morning any-
! more
He sounded Ike a man who
!expects to win the U S Open--
RAZE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Autemelaill• __ Floe Caeselay
TabLetake.• 341 IletHe Bait/had
Keiteaby
"It Does Make a Dillarenea Wee Writes Tour Iesursilee
State, who wax Senator Barkley's
campaign chairwoman in 1954. and
Mitchell S. Fannin
Otis Amis. Lexington insuranceman.
Fannin defeated Amis last year
for the Democratic nomination to
Congress in the Eighth Congres-
sional Diatriet Anus' upport for
Fanmn reveals the congreasional
contest d;d not damage the friend.
chip between the two men
Fannie,- who has served as
field man on the staff of State
Auditor for about three and one-
half years. maid his expeeience In
this work qualifies him to help
county officials and state' depart-
ments maintain proper financial
recordo
Fannin has served n the Ken-
tucky Legialature. representing the









































3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
1.20 Charm with Cathy
1.30 Homemakers Progrtm
2 00 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Fa.nily
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
















10 45 To be announced
1100 Tonight


















8 53 Exercises with Cattily
9.00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9.43 Shopping at Home
10-00 Home Show
11.00 Betty White Shcne
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12-00 News
12:15 Farm News
12 30 Channel Ftve Cluo
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven




2130 One Man's Family
245 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
s1e700 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody










9:00 Truth or Consequences
9.30 The Falcon








































12 30 Channel Five Club
1 00 3 Steps to Heave.)
1 15 Amy Vanderbilt
1.20 Charm with Cathy
1.30 Homemakers Program
2 00 Greatest Gift
2- 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Roenance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5.23 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 What's on Channel 5
5:43 Armchair Adventure
800 Evening Serenade






9:03 nes Is Your Life




















8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9 00 Ding Done School
9 30 Storyland
9.43 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
McCreary ancl Wayne cour*ies.
being the only Democrat in history
to represent this District His race
for Auditor marks




Fannin 45, is married to the
former Anna Davis. Pine Knot,
McCreary County He han a son.
Mitchell Jr . 23 and a daughter,
Mrs. Betty Joe Sloven. Louisville.
GRADUATION DAY AT ANNAPOLIS




12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
2:43 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love















































7:55 Today in Memphis
8:3025 Toy0 oday
News
8.55 Exercises with Cathy
9.00 Ding Dong Schoo.
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
1L30 P'eather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Clue
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Fall' 110
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 23 Weatherman
5 30 Interesting Person
5 ID What's On Channel 3
5 45 Armchair Adventare
6 00 Evening Serenade






























9-13 Meditation & News
9:30 Smilin' Ed McConael/
10:00 Mr Wizard
1010 Pride of the Soulniar
11.00 Rough Riders
12-00 'Ye be ennouncied
12:30 Tenn. Fish & Game
12-55 Penn state vs• Penn.
310 Scoreboard
3745 Musical Varieties
4:00 Mercy Plane i feature./
5-00 Super Circus







"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. .......... . Telephone 687
Wallis Drugj
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
1 I :00 A.M. be 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
•
